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Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission given for
the purposes of section 87B
by
BarossaFam Produce Pty Ltd (ACN 095 717 347)
Persons giving this undertaking
(1) This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) by Bai'OSsa Farm Produce Ply Ltd ACN 095 717 347 of

50 PheasantFaim Road, Nunootpa, South Australia 5355, forthe p^poses of
section 87B of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)(CCA)(known
until31 December 2010 anthe Trade Practices Act1974 (Cth)(TPA)

(collectively, the Act).
Background
(2) Barossa Farm Produce Pty Ltd (Barossa Farm Produce)is duly incorporated
pursuaiitto the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and is registered in South
Australia.

(3)

At allinaterialtimes, Barossa Farm Produce carried on business, in trade or

commerce, trading under the business name Barossa Farm Produce.
(4)

At all mateiialtimes Saskia MGOan Beer was and is the sole director of Barossa
Farm Produce.

(5)

Barossa Farm Produce engages prtncipally in the production, marketing and
distribution of premium pork, poultry and game products to consumers, tlrrough
restaurants and retailers in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales and

Queensland, and through farmers markets in South Australia.
(6)

In the period froin 2008 untilon or about 6 June 2013, Barossa Fann Produce
supplied or offered for supply, to consumers, certain smallgoods products under
the brand name "The Black-Pig"including:
(a) 100g packs of boneless leg barn;
(b) twin packs of chorizo;
(c) 100g packs of Ianshinken;
(d) 100g packs of pancetta;
(e) 100g packs of proSCiutto;
co 100g packs of sugar cured belly bacon (speck); and

(g) 100g packs of sugar cured middle bacon,
(Black Pig labelled smallgoods).
(7)

In the period fronT 2008 until on or about 6 June 2013, Black Pig labelled
smallgoods featured labels with varying descriptions, but which were largely
consistent with the following labels:
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(8)

In the period from 2008 until on or about 6 June 2013, Black Pig labelled
smallgoods had affixed to them labels largely consistent with the following
nutrition information and barcode labels:
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Conduct of concern

"Free range" representations
(9)

In the period from 9 December 2010 until on or about 28 May 2013, in relation
to the supply of Black Pig labelled smallgoods, Barossa Fann Produce made
representations:

(a) on the packaging;
b on the websites WWW. saskiabeer. coin and

WWW. barossafarin roduce. coin; and
c o11theFacebook aoe \vww. faccbook. coin/theblack jobarossa;

that the pork used in Black Pig labelled smallgoods was free range, when, in
fact, that was notthe case.

"Heritage BelkshireBlock Pig" representations
(10)

In the period from 9 DeceiTiber 2010 until on or about 28 May 2013, in relation
to the supply of Black Pig labelled smallgoods, Barossa Farm Produce made
representations:

(a) on the packaging, nutrition information labels and barcode labels;
b on the websites WWW. saskiabeer. coin and

WWW. barossaftirm roducc. coin;
c on the Facebook a e WWW. facebook. coin/tileblack i, barossa; and

(d) at an "Autumnal Cooking Class" held in Nunootpa, South Australia,

that the pork used in Black Pig labelled smallgoods was from heritage Bentshire
pigs, or other heritage black pig breeds, when, in fact, that was notthe case.
"Provenonce" representations
(11)

In the period from at least 17 January 2013 to on or around 22 May 2013 in
relation to the supply of Black Pig labelled smallgoods, Barossa Farin Produce
made re resentations on the websites WWW. saskiabeer. coin and

^I^!Ithatitkiiew the originofevery animal used in
the production of Black Pin labelled smallgoods, when, in fact, that was notthe
case.
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Admissions

(12)

Barossa Farm Produce acknowledges that it did not have adequate systems in
place to verify the accuracy of the representations in paragraphs (9), (10) and
(11) above, and that it did not have a reasonable basis for niaking those
representations.

(13)

Barossa Fann Produce acknowledges the concerns of the ACCC and that by

making tlie representations set out at paragraphs (9), (10) and (11) above, it is
likely to have contravened:
(a) sections 52 and 53(a) of the TPA, irisofar as the conduct occurred before
I January 2011; and
(b) sections 18 and 29(I)(a) of the Australian Consumer Law (found at
Schedule 2 to the CCA)(ACL), irisofar asthe conduct occurred on and
after I January 2011.
(14)

BarossaFarm Produce has cooperated with the ACCC throughoutits
investigation.

(15)

Since becoming aware of the ACCC'sinvestigation, Barossa Farm Produce has
taken steps to implementsystems to verify the accuracy of the representations it
makes aboutthe products itsupplies, and has agreed to resolve the ACCC's
concerns by providing this undertaking to the ACCC PUTSuantto section 87B of
the Act.

Commencement of undertaking
(16) This undertaking comes into effectwhen:
a. the undertaking is executed by Barossa Farm Produce; and
b. the ACCC acceptsthe undertaking so executed.
(17) Upon the coinmencement of this undertaking, Barossa Farm Produce undertakes
to assume the obligations set out in paragraphs (18), (19) and (20) below.
Undertakings
Conduct

(18)

Barossa Farm Produce undertakes forthe purposes of section 87B of the Act,

that for the period of three (3) years fro^Tthe date of this undertaking conxing
into effect, it will not, whether by itself, its servants, agents or howsoever
otherwise, in connection with the labelling, packaging, supply or possible

supply, or promotion by any means, of Black Pig labelled smallgoods, make
any representations:
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(a) aboutthe breed or type of pigs used in Black Pig labelled smallgoods, in
circumstances where it does not know the breed or type of pigs used;
and

(b) that it knows the origin of every animal used in the production of Black
PIO labelled smallgoods, in circumstances where it does not know the
origin of every animal used.
Consumer Law Coin nance Trainin

(19)

Barossa FanlT Produce undertakes forthe purposes of section 87B of the Act,
that all current Directors will:

(a) at its own expense, and within three (3) months of the date of this
undertaking conxing into effect, attend practical training focusing on
sections 18 and 29 of the ACL;

(b) ensure that the training referred to in paragraph 19(a) above is
administered by a suitably qualified compliance professional or legal
practitioner with expertise in consumer law; and
(c) provide a written statement or certificate from the trade practices
professional who conducts the training refen. ed to in paragraph 19(a)
above to the ACCC within fourteen (14) days of completion of the
training verifying that such training has occurred, and who attended.
Corrective Notice

(20)

Barossa Farm Produce undertakes for'the PIirposes of section 87B of the Act,
that it will, at its own expense and within seven (7) days of the date of this
undertaking coming into effect, publish or cause to be published, the corrective
notice set out in Annexure A o11the websites:

(a) WWW. barossafm'nT roduce. coin; and
(b) WWW. saskiabeer. CODL
and shall ensure that the corrective notice is:

(c) in colour;

(d) viewable immediately on a computer screen upon access to the websites;
(6) crawlable (i. e. its contents may be indexed by a search engine);
(1) of a size that consists of at least 40% of the images on the screen; and
(g) maintained on the websites forthe period of sixty (60) days of the date
of this undertaking coinino into effect.
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Acknowledgments
(21) BarossaFannProduce acknowledges that:
(a) the ACCC will make this undertaking publicly avallable including by

publishing it on the ACCC's public register of s. 87B undertakings on its
website;

(b) the ACCC will, from time to time, make public reference to the undertaking
including in news media statements and in ACCC publications; and
(c) this undertaking in no way derogates from the rights and remedies available
to any other person arising from the alleged conduct.

EXECUTEDBY

Barossa Farm Produce Pty Ltd ACN 095 717 347 and by its authorised officers

PUTSuantto se ' n 127(I) of the CorporationsAct 2001.

Secretary/Director

Director
+I-.

This. ... I. .Q:....... day of June 2014
ACCEP'rEDBYTHEAUSTRALIANCOMPETITIONANDCONS R
COMMISSIONPURSUANTTOSECTION87BOF'THECOMPETITrONAND
CONSUMERACT2010.
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RodneyGraham Sims
Chainnan

hi^.....;^-:^11
This.
... I. ............ day of June 2014

ANNEXllREA
Website Corrective Notice

CORRECTIVENOTICE

IBFP 1.0gol

Between 9 December 2010 until on or about 28 May 2013, Barossa Farm Produce

macle false or misleading representations on product packaging, on the websites
WWW. saskiabeci'. coin and WWW. barossafai'n} roduce. coin, on the Facebook page

11!. ww. lacebook. coin/theb^SIS. p_jobarossa, and at all AutunTnal Cooking Class held in
Nunootpa, South Australia, that:

(1) the pork used in its "Black-Pig"labelled smallgoods was from:
(a) heritage Bentshire or other heritage black pig breeds;
(b) pigs that were free range; and

(2) it knew the origin of every animal used in the production of "Black Pig"
labelled products.

Following concerns raised by the ACCC, Barossa Farm Produce has provided a court
enforceable undertaking to the ACCC to ensure that similar conduct will not occur
again.

^, D ^:~;;i;^i:'
Corrective Noticeplocedandpoidforby Barosso Form Producepwrsuantto an
under'joking accej?ted by the ACCC
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